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UNITY & MORE IN ’84

I love a p arad e —a n d there's only one ttiat leads off with 200 Dykes on BIkesI
Over one-hundred-fifty c o n tln g ^ ts an d floats m arched down Market Street In
San Francisco In the 14th Annual G a y Freedom Day Parade, which celebrates the
Stonewall Riots.
1969— The year d rag queens fought police, tooth an d nail as it were, after years
of harassment by street cops. The police would enter the Stonewall Bar...until one
d ay— the Stonewall Riots h ap p e ne d — G a y 's stood up an d faced police clubs and
fought bock. The melee Is history now — but commemorated every June.
This year's theme was Unity a n d Morel In ’84. That's what the banner said for all
to see.
There was something for everbody. Sad, funny, political, serious, you nam e It.
The persons with AIDS m arching— the Scout Troup 69 (outrageousi)— d a n cin g—
singing— m agical floats— the Billy DeFrank Group-and politicians w aving to the
crowd...there was so much to see.
After two hours I ga ve up and h ead ed for the stage to check out the speakers.
Paul Castro spoke (he w as the guest speaker at the S.J. G ay Pride Day last year.
A person with AIDS, he spoke about the fear, and prejudices, against persons
with AIDS an d asked people to b e more tolerant.
A fiery speech by Sister Boom-Boom w as followed by a dram atic speech by Art
Agnos (author of AB 1). He told the crowd, "W e'll be back again, again, and.
again! Until it Is passed. I will never give upl" he said, "N o matter what It does to my
political careerl"
Everyor>e was silent. \ couldn't help gulping.
Lighter moments were enjoyed when Tom Am m iano d id his m onologue.
Especially when he fried, roasted an d barbecued Mayor Dianne Feinstein— he
packs a mean punchl
There was and exciting perform ance by both the San Francisco G ay M arching
Band an d the Great American Freedom Band together In concert.
Both groups took turns playing. Then, for the fIrKal number, both bands played
together.
It w as incredible! beautiful! a n d awesome! all at once!
Later, when Tom Amm iano carn e b ack on stage an d w as doing a spoof on
Jesus, a religious freak ran past security, bounced on the stage, and began
preaching the Gospel (Fallwell w ould have loved it).
Finally, when security realized that this guy was not Am m iano's straight-man.
They lifted him bodily an d carried him off stage.
What can I say— you should have been there.
•
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Demos Approve Gay
Rights Plank
The Democratic Party Plat
form Committee approved on
June 23 in Washington, D.C.
language pledging the party to
work for an end to discrimination
against Gay men and Lesbians in
em]rioyment, immigration, and
the military. The Committee also
i^jproved an amendment to work
to “ address, document, and
end” violence against “ women,
racial, ethnic and religious
minorities, and Gay men and
Lesbians.”
The platform also pledges sup
port of “ an enhanced effort to
k a m the causes and cure of
f>>.8aoNda.NefiU«Mtt
w k b A D O S ^.,^.
,
Apuzzo, Executive
EMp^UV ' Of the National Gay
talk Force, who testified before
the Platform Drafting Commit
tee on June 12, said, “ In this
document the largest political
party in the free world has affir
med a commitment to fairness,
equal opportunity and b an c
stimdards of decency. We call
upon Gay and Lesbira Republi
cans to join in asking the Presi
dent to clarify his news confer
ence statement (June 14) on Gay
rights that he is opposed to dis
crimination.”
Apuzzo added, “ We are
especially pleased that the party
has included a statement on the
need to end the increasing acts of
violence
directed
against
Lesbians and Gay men.”
The National Gay Task Force
shortly will release the results of
its Violence Project study that
documents the pervasiveness of
violence against Gay and Lesbian
Americans.
The platform, which will be
voted on by the convention dele
gates in San Francisco (July 16-

19). states: “ The next Demo
cratic administration will—reaf
firm the dignity of all people and
the rights o f each individual to
have equal access to and partici
pation in the institutions and ser
vices of our society. All groups
must be imMected from discrim
ination based on race, color,
religion,
national
origin,
language, age. sex, or sexual
orientation. We will support
legislation to prohibit discrimina
tion in the workplace based on
sexual orientatkMi, We will assure
that sexual orientation per se
does not serve as a bar to particiin th e jQ flk n - .W f jwffl
. Bi^pport gn «nbimQp4;.qfro4 to
léam the cause and cure o f An>S,
and to provide* treatment for
people with AIDS. And we will
ensure that foreign citizens are
not excluded from this country
solely on the basis o f their sexual
orientation.”
The
platform
further
states:“ —Violent acts of bigotry,
hatred and extremism aimed at
women, radal, ethnic and reli
gious minorities, and Gay men
and Lesbians have become an
a la r m in g ly
co m m o n
phenomenon. A Democratic ad
ministration will work vigorously
to address, document and end all
such violence.”
The success of the platform ef
fort is attributed to growing Gay
and Lesbian grass roots involve
ment in politics and government
and the work of the Lesbian and
Gay members of the Democratic
Platform Com m ittee. Those
members include: Terje Ander
son (Vermont): Virginia M.
Apuzzo (New York); Russ
Brubaker (Washington State);
Bill Kraus (California); and Rick
Stafford (Minnesota).
•

President asked to stop
stop bigoted campaigns
Assemblyman Art Agnos (DSan Francisco), announced
recently that he has sent a letter,
signed by 25 members of the
California Legislature, to Presi
dent Reagan calling on him to
publicly repudiate political and
fundraising campaigns which ap
peal to bigotry against Lesbians
and Gay men.
The legislators pointed out that
“ This year voices are once more
being raised seeking to link you
(President Reagan) with an ap
peal to prejudice against Lesbians
and Gay men.”
A copy of a fundraising mailer
distributed by a group calling itself the Americ

ation was enclosed with the letter.
The mailer stated that there were
“ 8 good reasons why concerned
Americans should vote against
Walter Mondale and Gary Hart.
The 8 good reason are part of
what 1 call ‘the Mondale—Hart
Gay Platform’.”
The Agnos letter points out
that President Reagan “ provided
leadership in stopping similar
campaigns in 1978 when you opp o s^ a California initiative to
deny Gays and Lesbians jobs in
the state school system.
“ You restated your opposition
to discrimination in both the
Continued on page 2

$3.9 MilUon for AIDS in
new state budget
Sacramento Senate President
pro Tempore David Robcrti ann o u p ^ d that the new state
budget signed by G overnor
Deukmejian contains $3.9
million to combat Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS), an increase of $500,000
over 1983-84.
The total includes $1 million
added to the Department of
Health Services budget by the
Legislature through the efforts of
Senator Milton Marks (R-San
Francisco), and Assemblyman
Art Agnos (D-San Francisco).
Roberti said he was pleased the
governor is sticking with
legislators committed to combat
ing AIDS in California. Robcrti
strongly supported the additional
funds for the AIDS fight in the
1984-85 budget.
In leaving the $1 million in the
budget, Deukmejian said it
would be “ effectively used for
e p id e m io lo g ic a l p u rp o s e s ,
laboratory screening, con
tinuation of the AIDS registry, as
well as information and educa
tion programs relative to the dan-
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A Tinker’s Damn hoids a dance contest as part o f Gay Pride Week,
The bar has made many changes since may last visit there. Many,
many happy evenings were spent raising funds fo r the community.
Drag shows Jam-packed TD’s, many fo n d memories are attached to
this bar fo r me personally. A dance contest—the disc jo ck said,
“ You have nothing to lose, and lo t’s to win. ’’ The Judges were ready
and so were the dancers. Disco was a favorite style, but modem dan
cing as well at other times could be recognized. They were ail great
couples, and single dancers competed against each other. The win
ners, siaid the piece o f paper: 01 Disco and Crayiand, 02 Steve
Michael, 03 Disco and Tony. You should have been there.
•
President
Continued from page I

public and private sector during
your 1980 campaign. Most recen
tly, the chairman of the Republi
can National Committee joined
with his Democratic counterpart
in signing a ‘fair campaign prac
tices’ pledge that ‘opposes ap
peals to prejudice based
on...sexual orientation’."
The letter goes on to request
that the President “ personally
disavow any attempts to link
your name or to make you a
beneHciary of such goals, and to
remind the American people that
you will not equivocate on your
commitment to justice."
Among the legislators signing
the letter was conservative
Republican Senator Ed Davis
who surprised most legislative
observers by voting for AB 1, the
Gay and Lesbian anti-discrimina
tion employment measure vetoed
by Governor Deukmejian.
Senator Davis has been at
tacked for his vote by his
Democratic opponent in the
November election. Assem
blyman Agnos, who vowed to
back any Democratic or Republi
can legislator voting for AB 1
who was attacked by an oppo
nent for that vote, has called on
state Democrats to disavow the
Democratic candidate in Davis’
district, Andrew Martin.
The letter to the President
closed by stating, “ We believe
that among the most treasured

part of our heritage as Americans
is that it was the belief of the
Founding Fathers that this nation
was inseparably united on the
principle of the equal dignity and
worth of each citizen. That prin
ciple will not be guarded without
forceful leadership when it is
threatened.”
•
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Gay Fathers:

Out of the shadows

Reservations for two at
Camp Costanaon

the sun/wasting away/to n o .. .one.’’
“ Why?” demanded Jean, Claire’s friend from
West Valley College days. “ Why are you doing this
by Roa Schaaidt
to yoursdf?" Silently, covertly, Claire had loved that byRoaSciMMt
“ At the age 5 I had my first crush on a little girl friend. Turning to lier nightstand, she picked up a
named Becky," says 23 year-old singer/songwriter/ picture of herself with Cheryl, the woman who
cartoonist Clair Mix. “ 1 was always a tomboy ultimately reciprocated her love. “ This is whyl" she
everybody thought would grow out of playing foot explained.
“ Why didn’t you ever tell me?” her friend replied.
ball and hating dresses. . .but then I grew into a
“ I’d still have loved you.” Smiling, she added, “ Can
tomwomanl"
I catch it?”
Interesting, this reversal. Fear of coming out
because of expectations we place on others’ reactions
computes as reverse discrimination. It denies those
we love the chance to grow in a maimer most impor
tant to the persons we and they are becoming. Yet, it
is an understandable fear.
“ In the 5th grade I heard ‘Lesbian’ (for the first
time) and I sat in class and said, ‘OodI . . .So that’s
what I am t’ Somebody was calling someone a luune
and it scared me."
LiesI LiesI LiesI enumerates with musical wit
Claire’s own experiences of growing up Gay in a
society that expects everyone to at least play it
straight. It is a song that provokes laughter because
“ SPECIAL. 1: distinguished tute special ed teacher, answered
of the pain of self-identity within its lines.
a call from the Santa Clara Coun
by some unusual quality...”
“ My middle name is guilt,” Mix grins. “ My
Stop there in your search for a ty Office of Education today.
‘Jierapist says that’s the word that pivots m e.. .If I’m definition; it applies at every Patiently, he holds a peanut but
really going to be me, I have to stop worrying about juncture to Jim Förderer, his ter sandwich while eight year old
everyone else and stop feeling so damned respon sons, and to South Bay Gay Allen takes a bite. Like three of
sible.”
Fathers who have generated fun his brothers, Allen has Cerebral
“ I wish I could explain/but I just don’t see ds to send two of the young För Palsy. He is strapped into his
how/because I hat all the feelings/that I have in my derers to Cupertino’s Camp Cos chair with a chest harness and
life now. . .‘Cause I feel like a snowflake/sitting in tanaon for ten days this summer. protected with padded head
Deep dimples assert themselves in her smile, the the sun/wasting away/to n o .. .one.”
The camp, an extension of Crip guards. Originally, he had been
kind of smile that emanantes from within and lends a
The critical decision to come out made, the process pled C hildren’s Society, is one of the two brothers slated for
particular lucence to the fair-skinned, strawberry had still to be endured. In a May gig at Billy DeFrank located one-and-a-half miles camp, but his father, also a horse
blonde, San Jose native. But the origin of that smile Community Center, Oaire introduced her audience from Stevens Creek Dam and fills show judge and horseback jiding
has not always been so.
1°
mother in a front row seat. That level of sup- what would otherwise be a lack in instructor for West Wind 4-R^ S'
Two years ago Mix required a series o f port did not happen overnight. The first six months the lives of local children with riding club for the handicapped,
hospitalizations to halt and reverse an acute weight after coming out were hell between mother and special needs. Five of Jim For- will be flying to Chicago for a
loss that precipitated fear for her life. Stabilized at 84 daughter. ‘‘My weight,” Claire says, ‘‘would flue- derer’s eight sons live at home, combination of those duties while
pounds, Claire was diagnosed'as suffering from tuate with my emotional su te.” Let Me Co A#y H4i>' each of them in wheelchairs.
Camp Costanoan is in session.
Anorexia Nervosa, the disease that killed singer is a reverse luUabye, from daughter to parents,
“ I started adopting kids twelve Whoever does not go to camp
Karen Carpenter.
documenting the need to be loved enough to be let years ago,” says the 41 year old, goes with him. Allen opted for
“ I had so much internal anger that I could not be go: ‘‘Mama, oh, Mama/take me away/Take me ruggedly handsome. Cliff Rob Chicago with Dad.
me. .that it became a subconscious protest to starve higher/above all the pain/Mama, oh, Mama/please ertson look-alike. A sprinkling of
That decision freed fourteen
hold me tight/Hold me, hold me/through all the gray highlights his shock of black year old David for a second stint
myself to death in order to get control of my Ufe.'
It was then, garbed, covered, and surrounded by night/Then let me go my way/Please let me go my hair. His dark eyes study their at camp. Sorting through his
white linen that the lyrics to Snowflake in the Sun way.”
surroundings above a smile loyalty to his father and Ids desire
Is she above the pain now?
began the therapeutic process o f the soul and Claire
tucked into the right side of his to return to Costanaon, David
decided to come out: “ I wish you understood/the ' • ‘Oh yeah,. . .considtrably higher. . .They (hér jaw.
explains, “ I like it, but I don’t
anger in my soul/A fire burning deep inside/A fire parents) accept that that’s the way I am. . . the fact
At 2:00 p.m. the Förderers are
Continued on page 8
Continued on page 8 just having lunch. Jim, a substiyet u n to ld .. .‘Cause I feel like a snowflake/sitting in
I
TICKET ORDER FORM (Type ot print. Only

gcrof AIDS.”
The Department of Health
Services will disburse the funds
through a process which includes
recommendations by the AIDS
Advisory Committee, established
by SB 910 which was authored by
Roberti in 1983. Four members
of the conunittee that the gover
nor is to appoint have not yet
been named.
The 1984-85 appropriation in
cludes $2.9 million for research
activities by the University of
California. A similar amount was
appropriated in the 1983-84
budget as a result of efforts by
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,
Jr. (D-San Francisco).
“ These funds will help con
tinue the important work being
don; in research and by com
munity agencies throughout the
state," said Roberti.
•
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Claire Mix: A Snowflidie in the Sun

ONE rogislranl per (orm please.) Send order lorm
and check (after July 20th. Money order or Cert.
Check ONLY) payable to: WCWMF. 3434 Troy Dr.,
L.A.. CA 90068 PLEASE enclose a sell-addressed,
leg a l-sized , stamped envelope. (More than one
order per envelope— use 40c postage.)
PHONE #(213) 851-9479

SAVE 20% & M O RE O N O U R HUGE
SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS.
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CRAFTSWOMEN FEES (limil 2 per booth)
$75 to $90 Sliding Scale—4 days
(camping) PLUS
I f $50 to $70 Sliding Scale Craftswomen/
" Vendors in addition to Festival fee
C $30 Non-profit organization
TOTAL ENCLOSED

138 E. Santa Clara St. (between 3rd & 4tfi)

P a lo A lto

STATE
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San J o se

(408) 286-6275

PHONE

$85 to $100 Sliding Scale—4 days
(camping only)
$126 R.V.; no hc»k-ups;
(includes 1 lickel)
$20 Additional lot workshill substitution
$20 pet 8-16 yr. old woman
(and 8-10 boy)
$70 to $75 very iimiled Sat. noon to Mon.
passes (camping)

C all (408) 984-0467 or 1400 (Also sold for Resale)
________1793 Loffoyetfe St., Santo p lo w

-

__________________ ____ 1
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bring in this coupon for 10% off. 1
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Private wooded camp near SANTA BARBARA.
(6 hours south of San FranciscoIV2 hours north of Los Angeles) II

li
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TICKETS— $85— $100; 4 days sliding scale (if working. PLEASE pay top of scale)
$ 70— $ 75 ’ 3 days sliding scale (Sal., Sun., & Mon.— very limited) Children “ aj'O
under free; 8— 16. $20 to help delay food costs. All children must t« P^eregister^ tor
childcare by Aug. 1st. U S. currency only. NO P ER SO N A L C H E C K S AFTER July 20th
Money order, certified check, cash only For tickets, send self_addressed legah
sized, stamped envelope to: W CW MF, 3434Troy Dr., L A , C A 90068 (213) 851-9479
P R IC E IN C L U D E S : 4 days & 3 nights of music, comedy, crafts, sports dancing,
workshops, camping, food & tun! show ers & portable toilets provided Everything
within walking distance. A dance every night.
Accessible to disabled women; Concerts interpreted
childcare provided (NO OVERNIGHT childcare. POTTY-TRAINED
under
10 welcome. There will be some Woman-Only space Crattswoman invited to display
No dogs permitted.
. ------(Festival ENDS Monday. 3 PM.)

IMPORTANT SURVEY
PLEASE FILL OUT!

.

FESTIVAL LIMITED TO 2,500 WOMEN
If we are sold out. there will be no tickets at the gate.

|

WORKSHOPS 8 OPEN MIKE
If you wish 10 be listed in the pro
gram send a short description of
your workshop or it you wish to play
an open-mike send a tape Send
these along with your ticket order by
August 1
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For our information only;
I am a vegetarian
□ no □ yes
T H IS IS N O T A N O R D E R FO RM !
T-shirt size is
S n M D L D X -L D O therD
What do you prefer?
Color_________Size_________

»

II

How many children (12 and under, boys tO and
under), sex(es) and age(s)------------------------—
I NEED INFORMATION FROM:
Disabled Resources □
Childcare □
I wish to contribute $------------to childcare program.
WILLING TO HELP —
NAME------------------STREET----------------- _ PHONE.
CITY.--------------------- STATE___

ZIP-

I CAN LOAN OR RENT THE FESTIVAL
□ Van w'lifl" □ R V. □ Pick-up Truck

-I

I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING
Q To llyer □ To be regional contact
□ with lickel purchase to come a week early and
work
I HAVE SKILLS IN
L3 Truck driving
□ Health care
Childcare
Electrician
O ther--------------

□ Carpentry
□ Auto mechanics
□ Disabled Resources
[3 Sign-interpreling

EXTREMELY limited work-exchange—write
detailed letter, re: skills & situation
'N eeded to accommodate wheelchairs
OP 7/11
NO REFUNDS
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Outlook
“ With Wings Like Eagies”
by R ev. Larry J . Uhrlg
A Norwegian tale tells of a boy in the woods who found an egg in a
nest, took it home, placed it with the eggs under a goose, and wat
ched until it hatched out: a strange creature with deformed feet, un
webbed and clawlike, that stumbled as it tried to follow the goslings.
Its beak was not flat; it was pointed and twisted. Instead of the lovely
cream-colored down of its foster family, it had ugly brown plumage.
And, to top it off, the tiny bird made a terrible squawking sound.
Then one day a majestic eagle flew over the barnyard, swooping
lower and lower until the misfit bird lifted its head and pointed its
crocked beak into th^ air. It stretched its wings and began to hobble
across the yard, flapping harder and harder until it caught the wind
and flew, higher and higher. It soared away from the barnyard and
through the clouds themselves. The awkward barnyard bird had
discovered what he was; bom an eagle, he had been trying to live like
a goose.
Dr. Robert Schuller tells this story in his important book. Seif
Esteem, and it reminds me of many of us who were bom eagles and
try to be geese. An epidemic sweeps through the Gay Community,
one of low self-esteem. The problem is worse than any health issue
that confronts us, but it gets less concern from the press or the
public. When issues of physical health are discussed, for example,
many people refer to AIDS as “ Gay Cancer,” as though they are
willing to believe that the disease is specifically attached to our com
munity and lifestylel
Underlying this kind of thinking is an often serious sense of guilt,
even an expectation that there is a “ curse” on Gay people. I con
tinually hear people buying into the myth that they are necessarily of
lower worth because of their sexual preference.
Not long ago, I receive a letter flom a man that ended like this:
“ So let’s be clear among ourselves: stable and happy relationships
exist, but they are rare, rare, rare. The usual pattern, especially for
washed-up, fat, balding, aging Gays is one of solitude, compulsory
celibacy, and unrelieved misery.” “ Unrelieved” was underscored
three times. The letter was signed “ Unloved Professor.”
On a physical, and therefore ephemeral level, the general low self
esteem felt by many Gays expresses itself in our bodies. If we don’t
feel very good about ourselves, we often try to prove that we are not
lovable by nnaking ourselves fat, and by not taking care of our ap
pearance. One observation I can make from my own counselling is
that a nuqor barrier to the health of Gay men and women has been
turning oppression inward, eating until we are sure that no one wants
us.
The real question has to do with our management of all resources.
We must take control of all the dimensions of our lives: physical
health, money management, mental heahh, self-esteem. Being
liberated means making our own choices, and that means establish
ing our own standards of acceptable behavior, of goals, success, and
worth. How do you feel about yourself? Have you even thought you
were worth thinking about, worth spending some time with?
Let us make a condous attempt to choose health, rather than ac
ceptability, to embrace our natural selves. Change can occur only af
ter we have met life on its own terms. We must first allow things to be
OK, as is, before we have any power to change things.
Accepting the reality of being Gay does not mean accepting
anyone’s version of what that “ has” to mean. We can never accept
an image of ourselves from others. We must never buy into that, or
allow others to reinforce it. We were born to love ourselves, and we
can, and we must.
The healing of our self-esteem is our most important agenda. Too
many of us have for too long lived like geese when we were bom
eagles. We stumble in crowds of people who look at us, thinking that
we don’t fit.
It is for us to affirm ourselves and dedde what is “ fitting.” Not
one of us has to stay in an unhealthy place, a bad job, or an unsatis
factory relationship. Not one of us needs to accept condemnation, or
to be rejected as “ abnormal.” We must shed guilt, fear, anxiety, and
shame, become self-affirmed beings with positive pride in just what
we were created to be.
So start to fly! You can love yourself; and the truth is that others
will never start loving you until you love you.
©Slonewttll Features Syndicale, 1984

We want to hear from you!
We want to take a minute to
thank the many individuals and
organizations that send us press
releases, news stories, and photos.
Without you, we wouldn’t have
any news to print!
There are a few of you out
there, however, who think we
have mental telepathy.
We don’t.
We need some word from you
^— hopefully in the form of a
press release, but even a flyer is
helpful — when you are having
an event or have done something
newsworthy that deserves to be
shared with the rest of the com
munity.
A word of caution — we
publish every other Wednesday.

This means there are two weeks
between copy deadlines.
Please send your press release
in time to meet our deadline.
(Deadlines are published under
the banner on the front page of
each issue.)
You’d be surprised how many
press releases come in too late to
be used.
If you would like a
photographer at your event,
please call the newspaper office
at (408) 289-9231, and we will try
to send one.
We want to include your news
in our pages. But we need your
help — We want to hear from you.
—Our Paper News S tqff

Letters
ACLU Writes to FeiBStein
Honorable Dianne Feinstein
Mayor of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 200
San Francisco 94102
Dear Mayor Feinstein;
On behalf of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Northern Cali
fornia I am writing to express our
profound objection to the use of un
dercover police officers to investigate
the sexual practices of gay men in
bathhouses. By ordering such an in
vestigation by the police department,
you created a situation that unjusti
fiably invaded the privacy rights of
the patrons of these establishments.
Those persons making use of gay
bathhouses do so with a reasonable
expectation that their activities will be
free of government intrusion and that

NORMAN LEAR TO REAGAN
President Ronald Reagan
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20001
Dear Mr. President:
I am deeply troubled by what
seems to be an endorsement of the socalled “ Christian Nation movement”
in many of your recent speeches.
While 1 fully respect (and would fight
to protect) your right to whatever
spiritual and religious beliefs you
prefer, I am concerned that you not
use the office of the Presidency as
“ Evangelist-in-Chief or to further
the notion that any particular group
of Americans is to be accorded
special standing because they practice
any religion.
To me, it is no coincidence that the

James West
(July 1,1984)

Hunum Rights Night at McCabe
HaO, 1978—Jim announced Ms
candidacy fo rS .J . City CounciL
James (Jim) Phillip West died
at his home in Burlingame, Ca.,
July 1, 1984 after an extended
period o f ill health. He was raised
in Colorado, spent thirty years as
an U.S. Army Offleer, and was a
ten-year resident of Sui Jose. He
was 64 at the time of his death.
His ashes will be scattered over
the hills of Colorado. Jim had
five children; Robert, Chulene,
Richud, Gerì and Mari West. He

other patrons will be persons who
share a common purpose in being
present at such an establishment. It is
inconceivable that anyone making
use of the bathhouses during this in
vestigation would have expected that
intimate and perfectly legal activities
were being observed by an on-duty
government agent and recorded for a
police report.
You have stated that your purpose
in requesting the undercover opera
tion and report was to gather infor
mation relevant to the public health
and transmission of AIDS. While this
goal is both legitimate and laudable,
the means you employed to achieve
this purpose were unwarranted.
Medical personnel within the Depart
ment of Public Health are the people
who have the expertise to evaluate the
relationship between sexual activity
and the transmission of disease. Dr.
Silverman has stated that he was al
ready knowledgeable about the

sexual activities occurring within
bathhouses. The investigation was,
therefore, unnecessary. Even more
importantly, however, the govenimental invasion of the privacy of
individual citizens is a serious affront
to civil liberties. The harm is com
pounded when, in situations such as
this one, many less drastic and inva
sive means were available to acquire
relevant information.
We believe that your action with
regard to police investigations o f the
legal activities of bathhouse patrons
has established an unfortunate prece
dent for the unconstitutional invasion
of individual privacy. We hope that,
in the future, you will confine your
public health inquiries to a process
that respects the right to individual
and sexual privacy.

First Amendment to the Constitution
contains both the guarantee of free
speech and the guarantee of separa
tion of church and state. History
shows that they are inextricably
linked.
Without separation of church and
state, free, spirited public debate is
impossible. The mutual respect that is
essential to democratic debate is lost
when a President’s opinions on
public policy are used as some sort of
a perverse test of a citizen’s standing
with the Almighty.
While I know that you cannot con
trol the statements of all your suppor
ters, millions of Americans would be
greatly relieved if you would clarify
that you do not offlcially embrace the
“Christian Nation movement” ; that

you do not intend to use the office of
the Presidency to favor a particular
religious dogma; and that you intend
instead to preserve the Presidency as
an office for all the people, believers
and non-believers alike.
As Rev. Billy Graham remarked in
1981, “ It was a mistake to identify
the kingdom of God with the Ameri
can way of life.. .1’ve come to under
stand there are no simplistic answers
to the exceedingly complicated prob
lems we face as a country—and as a
planet.”
Thank you for your attention. The
country looks forward to hearing
from you.
Sincerely,

also had flve grandchildren.
These u e some facts of Jim’s
life, but these fa cts say little of
the spirit, energy and vitality of
Jim West as he was known bymany in the San Jose community.
He worked with the Civic Center
Kiwanis, often inviting members
of the local Gay community to
sh u e a luncheon with him and
fellow members, encouraging us
to work for community better
ment. Jim was also involved in
Christopher Street Democratic
Chib, both as club offleer and
newsletter editor. Prune Produc
tion board member, and several
other local Gay and Lesbian
groups.
The fa cts may note his involve
ment with Mission Valley
Dignity, but glide over that he
was the inspiration and principle
founder o f th at group, instrum entally bringing many
Catholic Gays, Lesbians, families
and friends to re-examine the
roots o f spiritual values that
enhanced the quality of their lives
and relationships.
The fa cts may not note that,
while legally divorced, he
remained married in his heart to a
special woman, and through their
. mutual love came forth children
who were supportive of him and
his work within the Gay and

From the Center
by W ayne H errifonl
Sometimes the month of June,
when the Rally and the Parade
happen locally, seems like it
should be the Lesbian and Gay
New Year. After all, these events
celebrate the birth of the Gay
Liberation Movement when Gay
men and women stood up at
Stonewall and said “ NO
MORE,” back in 1969. And the
events usually focus on the up
coming year and the particular
issues we as Lesbians and Gays
will be facing. So let me be the
first to wish you a HAPPY NEW
YEAR!
I was in Seattle the day of the
Rally, but from all accounts it
sounded great. My congratula
tions to Jeff and his committee
for their outstanding work! Also
thanks to my lover, Steve, for the
beautiful banner which he made
and was carried in the San Fran

cisco parade as well. (And which
we will probably see several more
times!)
This year there are a couple of
important issues which the South
Bay will be able to focus on.
On Sunday, July 15, the
National Gay and Lesbian March
is planned for San Francisco, in
conjunction with the National
Democratic Convention. It is an
ticipated that 200,000 people may
assemble for this march—which
will be publicized to millions of
people through the assembled
media. The march will begin in
the Castro and will proceed down
Market and then over to the
Moscone Center. The DeFrank
Center will coordinate a South
Bay nfuuch contingent if there is
enough interest on the part of the
community. There will be contingents from many parts of the

Sincerely,

Dorothy M.Ekflick
Executive Director

Norman Lear

Lesbian community. Through
this family constellation many
myths of ^ e Gay lifestyle being
“ anti-family” were shown as
false.
The fa cts speak little of the
lives touched, enriched and
deepened by getting to know him
and bis extoided family. His
courage to speak up, often in a
very straight-forward manner,
encouraged others to do the
same, even if in disagreement
with him. Jim’s awareness of the
need to do what he could to lift
oppression, right injustice, and
ennoble others with a sense of
their own worth and goodness
was always pan o f his “ Im
possible Dream.” This was his
theme song from M an o f La
Mancha and through his strivings
he touched off a spark in so many
of us that continues to affect our
local community.
Memorial Sovices were held
for Jim at St. Patrick’s Cathedral
in San Jose, July 3, 1984, with
Rev. Laurent Largente, pastor,
offleiating.
In all of this what is
remarkable is not to say that Jim
was a saint, but that he was won
derfully human—living out his
time with purpose, quality and
care.
•
—Ron Taylor
country, and it would be great to
have South Bay representation as
well. We will meet on 19th Street,
near Castro between 12:00 and
1:30. Look for the multicolored
“ Billy DeFrank Center” banner,
for more information, contact
the Center, (408) 293-4525.
This November, in several
local elections, key people will be
elected or re-elected to the State
Senate or Legislature. Make sure
you are registered by October 1,
so that you can vote. Also, check
out the local Gay press for ar
ticles and endorsements of these
candidates so that you can be
sure to understand the candi
date’s attitudes towards Gay
rights legislation, in particular
AB 1, which will probably be re
introduced next year. Alfred
Alquist, who is running for the
State Senate voted against this
bill last year. I think that it is im
portant to remember this when
Continued on page 9
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THE WATERGARDEN BATHS & RECREATION CENTER

1010 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE CA 408-275-1242
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(415) 940-9778
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(415)863-8921
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A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

in n s iu c a

M o vie s - Eve rl Tuesday Night
BBQ ’s on th4 G a rd e n Patio
Friday 5:30 p.m.
Sa tu rd a y & Sidnday - 3:30 p.m.

1640 M ain Street - Redwood City, California
41W361-M44
C o cM a lls
Donee Lounge
weekdays, enjoy a variety of music on our jukebox

The Daybreak* (IFomen ‘s B a r)......................... (415) 9469770
1711W. El Camino Real, Mt. View 94040
George Dcabfll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose............................................................(4M) 246-4422
PaloA ho..........................................................(415)494-3363
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal Growth. . . (400) 200-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jose 95128
Démocratie lafermatioB Center*.......................(4M) 206-05M
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 93126
Desperadna* ^D(sco/BarJ................................... (4M) 374-0260
1423 Hadenda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 93<X)8
Dignity* (Lesbian/Oay Catholics)
P.O. Box 2177, Santo Clara 93033
Driftwood* (W omen’s B a r)............................... (415) 581-2050
22170 Mission. Hayward 94341
Daantel Downey (Psychotherapy)......................(400) 354-0110
The Etectiical Handynmn (Mark)....................... (400) 905-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose9SI28
Forcc-5..................................................................(415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden*
A ResroN/wnr;....................... (415)033-0921
1960 University Ave.. Palo Alto 94303
GoMcn Gate Bnoki* (Adult B ookstore)............ (4M) 279-9274
447 S. First St.. San Jose
Gooeetown Realty (Paul A . W ysocki)................(400) 559-3583
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 93124
H diport (HeUrstytingfo r men A wom en)..........(4M) 269-0273
1368 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 93123
Hammer A Lewia (Specially Clothes)................. (4M) 295-50M
28 N. Market St. San Jose 93113
Marta Hiatt, Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy).. . . (4M) 246-5689
1984The Alameda. San Jose 93126
High Tech Gays (Professioruil Organization), . . (4M) 255-6128
P.O. 80x6777, San Jose 93130
The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Harulywork)..........(4M) 339-0142
2970 Rustic Dr. San Jose 93124
H.M.S.* (Disco/Video B ar)...............................(4M) 377-97M
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbdl 93008
Haman Sexuality Center*.................................. (4M) 246-4422
923 W. Hedding, San Jose
In Between*..........................................................(415) 806-2509
22S25 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94341
Incentive Jonnwys..................................... (Ofc) (4M) 990-16U
(Full-service Travel Agency)
(Res) (4M) 749-90M
777 N. First Street. San Jose 93112
The Intefinde* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant).......... (4M) 244-2029
4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 93129
Kepler’s Bwiks A Magasines*............................ (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Robert KopcisoB (Attorney at Law)...................(4M) 293-40M
64 W. Santo Clara, San Jose 93113
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641 STO C K TO N A VE.
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SAN CARLOS.

\

REDWOOD CITY^
MILPITAS

" '" M A C 'S
998-9535
“RAFAEL”

j

WUUam H. UpB, MD (Internal M edicine)........(415) 369-1905
32 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Uedermaan Gay Men’s Chorus......................... (4M) 200A297
392MiUpondDr..San Jose93l23
(408)243-1407
Bob Mack (MSD (Insurance Broker)..................(4M) 730-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s Clab* (B a r).............................................. (408) 990-9535
349 S. First St.. San Jose 93112
Mala Street* (Bar A R estaurant)....................... (4M) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Joan Marsh, D.C. (Chiropractor)..................... (4M) 559-4059
212Curtner Ave., San Jose93124
Dennis J. McSbnnc, M D .....................................(415) 369-1985
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Memory Commnakatloas...................................(4M) 905-1960
(Memory Improvement)
SonnyUfl’tM cthodbtC horeh........................... (4M) 262-1486
333 Dixon Rd.. MUpitos 93033
Metropolitan CoanmanMy Church*................... (4M) 279-2711
10th A San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Atlai Prem* (Printers/Typesetters)........... (4M) 209-10N
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Oar Paper* (Sew s O ffice).................................. (4M) 209-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Steve Peterson (Facial C:are).............................. (4M) 741-5525
14367 Big Basin Way, Saratoga
Phoae Slltera (Answering Service)................ . (4M) 208-9111
263 Meridian Av - Suite No. 6, San Jose 93126
Pictare This (Custom Framing/GaHety)...........(4M) 226-20M
3683 Cottle Rd., San Jose 93123
Plowshare* (B ookstore)....................................(415) 321-4748
162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sales....................................................... (4M) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette St., Santo Clara 93030
Recycle Bookstore*............................................(4M) 286-6275
138 E. Santo Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jose 93113
Recycle Bookstore*............................................(415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Renegades* (B ar)............................................... (4M) 275-9902
393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 93126
San JoacBaBroom A Dance Center...................(4M) 289-9007
1040 Park Ave. San Jose 93126
SanJopaOtyllnR* .
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 93110
Saate Clara County Government Center*
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 93110
San Joae Slate UahrersHy Women’s Center*.. . . (4M) 277-2777
San Jose 93192
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (Adult B ookstore).. (4M) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 93112

SP O IL E D BRAT
B IQ M A M A ’S
IN BETW EEN
T U R FC LU B i
DRIFTW OOD
T H E ANSW ER
C R U ISE R
C A L V A R Y MCC
W H ISK E Y (RILCH
T H E GARDEN
B A C H E LO R Q U A RTERS
DAYBREAK
S IL V E R FOX
A T IN KER’S DAM N
HMS
D E S P E R A D O 'S
INTERLUDE
TOYON
BROADW AY
W ATERQ ARDEN
OUR PAPER
m a i n STREET I D A V ID S
641 CLUB
S O O T RACK

"sim p ly th e best food in to w n "

1425 HACIENDA AVE I CAMPOEIL ( SAN |OSE 1C A I 95006 / 406-3744)260

Monday - Saturday/6:30 to 11 pm
Sunday Brunch/10 am to 4 pm
Sunday Dining/5:30to 11 pm
Silver Fox* (Bar).................................................................. (4M)725-9662 DISCO BAR
10093 Saich Wy, Cupertino 93014
The Spoiled Brel* (Bar).......................................................(415)702-2728 PIRNO BR R
Dinners sen/ed nightly
873 A Street, Hayward 94341
from 6:00 p.m.
Stacy’s* (Bookstore)...........................................................(415)3264)681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
Sonth Bay Gay F athers.......................................................(4M)251-0766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110. C:ampbeU 93008
POOL TRBLE
VIDEO O RN ES
Sunrise U bkmIbc Service.....................................................(4M)738-0548
(4M) 968-2314
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toyon* (Dance Lounge).....................................................(4M)286-9432
1203 The Alameda, Sian Jose 93126
4942 Sttvtns Crt«k BIvtf. San |osa 244-2S29
Turf O nb* (Bar).................................................................. (415)MI-9177
22517 Mission, Hayward
U-HnnI (Campbell M oving Center)................................... (4M)371-5183
1266 White Oaks, CampbeU 93008
UndergrOBBd Records* (Sew A Used Albums) . (4M) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 93113
Upstart Crow* (Genera! Interest Bookstore) . . . (4M) 371-5740
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 93006
VIclofian Hoosc Antlquca A G a td n Restaarenl (4M) 286-1770
476 S. First Street, San Jose 93112
(4M) 286-6107
A F R IE N D L Y P L A C E TO D R IN K
The WatefgardcB* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (4M) 275-1215
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Carole WcMner (A ttorney)................................ (4M) 971-0510
12 N. First St., Suite No. 713, San Jose 93113
Whiskey Gnich Saloon*...................................... (415) 053-9747
10095 S A IC H W A Y . C U P E R T IN O , C A 95014
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
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renegades

349 So. 1 St St., San Jose
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DESPERAROS

■ Oar Diisctory

6 4 ia « b * ............................................................. (4M)9M-1144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
A O cra Wca-L%hlt4 Ptace for Books*............ (4M) 2S5-7600
21271 Steveiu Creek, Cupertino 93014
A Taalc of Lcalfecr.............................................. (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street. SanFrancisco 94103
A Tinker’s D aaa* (Video/D isco/Lounge)........(4M) 243-4595
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 93030
AIDS/KS FonaCalton*..................................... (4M) 2M-AIDS
713 N. 1st St, No. 10, San Jose 93112
Alwla Ealcr|M<MS (Mail-Order Book Service)
P.O. Box 70183, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*........................................................ (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
Aatbony’a C astoa Masonry............................... (4M) 27BM5S
1632 Sea Creek Way, San Jose 93121
The Aatl<|nc Galleries.........................................(4M) 279-0303
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 93112
Bachelor Qnarters* (Baths)................................. (415) 325-7575
1934 University Ave. Palo Alto 94303
Bay Brick Inn* (W omen's Lodging/Bar/CHsco). (415) 431-0334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
Big ManM’s* (Bar).............................................. (415) Ml-9310
22613 Mission St, Hayward 94341
BUlyDcFmakCoBMnnMy Center*................... (4M) 293^4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 93112
Black A WUlc Mca Togetber (Social Croup) . . . (4M) 356-6932
P.O. Box 1192. Los Gatos 93031
The Boot Rack SalooB*.......................................(4M) 294-4552
413 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Bread A Roacs* (Marxist B ookstore)................. (4M) 294-2930
930 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
Broadway (Restcatrant)........................................(4M) 206-9422
1203 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Back’s* (Saloon/Ice Cream Parlor)...................(4M) 206-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Calvary McteopolHaa CoasannUy Chnrch*.. . . (415) 360-0180
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Caatera One (Movie Theatre)..............................(4M) 294-3000 .
366 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
Center for New Beginaings*................................(4M) 206-9060
233 N. Market, San Jose
Chokett (Dating Servicefo r Men A Women)___(4M)971-74M
PanI Colte, D.C. (Chiropractor)......................... (415) 057-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
CoBMtnnlty.Conniellng A m odates*................. (4M)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 93126
The Cmiacr* (Restaurant A B a r)....................... (415) 366 4953
2651 El C^amino Real, Redwood City 94061
2343 B Homestead. Santo Clara 93030
(4M) 246-0300
Davtda (A t Main Street/R estaurant)................. (4M) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 93126
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Styling for M en & W om en

A i\tlq u e G a lle r le 5
Located In
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51
Open Wednesday thru Sunday/10 am - 6 pm
1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

1660 S. BASCOM AVE., C A M P B E L L

HAIRPORT

Free Parking
Bus: 279-0303

HALF OFF !

(

408)' 269-0273

A N N A F R A N K L IN , Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue a S a n Jose, C A 95125
(*/4 Block from Hmnllton A ve .)

BOOTRACK BUCK S DESPERADOS
H M S INTERLUDE M AIN STREET
RENEGADES 641 CLUB TOYON
THE WATERQARDEN
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“ I don’t feel I need a lot of
good hour’s worth of new material enhances each
time to myself,” Förderer asser Claire Mix
performance - the next of which is slated at Jonah’s
ts. “ I don’t feel overwhelmed by Continued from page 3
Wail on July 20 at 8 p.m. (Jonah’s Wail is part of the
like it very much!”
Campus Christian Center at 10th and slan Carlos
Is it hard on the boys to leave. the kids.”
A member of Parents Helping
Streets).
the comfort and security of home
“ Everything’s just kind of turning, happening. I
for the unknowns of new ex Parents, he is also the founder of
periences? Förderer nods. “ They Single Adoptive Parents, a ten that I am. They let me go my way by not fighting it think people like me better now, too. When I came
never want to go to parties or year old organization that meets anymore. . .I’m happy. I can finally say 1 know who out my humor just exploded. Humor is my savior; I
love to make fun of things.” Her lips form a naughty
dances until they get there. Then informally depending upon I am, and what I stand for.”
members’ needs.
The dimpled smile deepens. “ When I came out my pout. “ 1 have to censor myself.”
I can’t get them to come home.”
It is through Single Adoptive tastes changed. I always used to eat vanilla ice cream.. That humor spills over into cartooning for Claire.
David likes to chat and is an at
tentive listener. A student at Parents that Förderer came to the I hate vanilla ice cream! I only ate it because my dad | “ Most of my situations take place in a bar. They’re
i real situations. What I do is, I go to Toyon or
Rogers Middle School, he is a attention of Gay Father Tony liked it.”
Claire has a twin sister, an older brother and sister, Desperados with my little black pen and binder, and
native o f New york. “ My Mello, one of whose three sons is
favorite state!” he is quick to af also a special needs child. In a and a younger brother. “ My brother Eric is the watch people. I teU them truthfully that I’m a car
gesture symbolic of their paren greatest,” she laughs. “ I told him, ‘I like women, toonist and I need some social stimulation. It’s a
firm.
Eight year old Donald met me ting role, this send-a-child-to- too. Now we have something more in common.’ He good way to get attractive women to come sit by you.
They always want to kno\C, ‘Are you gonna draw me
at the door in his fathers’s arms. summer-camp project puts Gay goes to Toyon with me.”
Even her dad has begun to joke some. “ Do you in there?’
Leagally blind as well as cerebral Fathers in touch with every child,
“ I’m doing a series on Tret Fure and a character
palsied, Donald attends Chan- influencing (aowth and affecting know the Gay karate chop?” he asked her recently,
dler-Tripp School for the the quality or life. For some it is then whacked her shoulder with a limp wrist and who wants Walkmans implanted in her head so she
can listen to her all the time. ”
physically handicapped with an extension of existing relation murmured, “ Bitch!”
For two years before her illness Mix supported her
Cheryl, Claire’s lover, is accepted by the family.
Allen. Camp Costanaon will be a ships, for others a substitute for
relationships from which the “ It’s always, ‘Call Claire and Cheryl.’ We’re even self with her music. Her goal is to gradually work
first for this young Förderer.
Secured in his shoulder-braced coming out process has cut them lightly affectionate around them. . .” a condition back to that. Meanwhile she serves up brews at Straw
which Mix admits may be more acceptable to parents Hat Pizza on Campbell near San Tomas Aquino.
wheelchair, Donald finishes his off.
“ This is the second year South of female Gays than males.
Frowning, she leans forward. “ Do you think you
sandwich then powers his own
“ When I first came out I went to my first women’s could put in there for people to come in and see me?
chair with a gear box strategically Bay Gay Fathers has sent kids to
Mello
explains. concert. I was among 4,000 Lesbians and when the There are never any Gays in there.”
situated to prevent his sliding off cam p,”
“ Cheryl has supported me. . .” financially and
the seat. He works himself into a Through a series of raffles at music started I started to cry, and I cried and cried. I
bind in the narrow space between monthly meetings (Mello won the ^ o n ’t think I will ever forget that feeling. I just grew emotionally during her recuperative period, a return
route that includes membership in the San Jose
dining table and wall but För same beefcake calendar three wings and I was free.
“ That’s the first time I ever heard Tret Fure. The Women’s Chorus and participation in a workshop
derer lets him work it out. A T.V. times) and a spring garage sale to
buff, Donald motors into the ad which the forty-four members freedom. . . It was the most beautiful feeling in the with June Millington whose Fabulous Record Com
joining family room, dimly lit but contributed items, energy, and world. . . like a ton of bricks had just been lifted. pany, Claire hopes, will put out her first album.
One cannot help but feel the energy that emanates
cool on this very warm June af time, the S450 tuition for Camp Somebody had opened the door to the closet and I
from this young woman with the intent gaze, and it is
ternoon. An array of easy chairs Costanaon became a reality. could finally breathe.”
Mix has written two songs about Tret Fure, one of hard to grasp that the desire, even subconsciously, to
faces the out of season^ used- “ Camp Costanaon,” Mello ad
brick hearth offering occasional ds, “ agreed to match the funds which is entitled Too Old To Dream. “ I have a ten self-destruct, ever violated her person. Composed
dency to idolize, she explains. “ I’d like to be doing and in control. Claire Mix welcomes the world with
respite from wheelchairs and for a second child.”
“ It’s a real special place to what Tret Fure is doing now. I’m loving her because that irrestible smile. . .“ If 1 could change my life/to
comfort to the senior Förderer at
work, says Deidre Dugan who, in she’s saying things to me just like I can say things to I the way it was before/I’d turn my head and back
day’s end.
away/and slowly close the d o o r.. .‘Cause I feel like a
Tom, who turned sixteen on the course of five summers, has her.
“ I do all my own music. 1 will start doing others’ snowfiake/sitting in the sun. . . ” But this snowflake
the birth date he shares with the worked into directorship o f the
nation, returns from the freeze in camp. That specialness keeps her as well - the music I find meaningful - music that I does not waste away. She gilds our consciousness
with a sense of our place in the sun, allowing us to
a nearby shopping plaza. He is an coming back in spite of “ un wish I’d written.”
■
Between gigs Mix continues to compose so that a dazzle as we increase that orb’s intensity.
articulate young man, self-reliant believably low pay.” Volunteers
and confident. A native of are recruited from colleges and
Illinois, he came to Jim Förderer high schools with lOl^o of their
at age five through ASK staff of 80 coming from Europe.
Camps range from five to ten
AMERICA (41S-4SI-I8748), the
organization that crystalizes the days with swimming, nature
combined dedication of Bob and study, music/drama, art, sports,
Dorothy De Bolt of Piedmont in and horseback riding comprising
the adoption of special needs the daily curricula. Theme days
children. Famous for their are developed by the program
nationally televised Who Are The staff with carnival atmospheres,
De Bolts? and Stepping O ut, m agicians,...entertainers who
documentaries proving that the make time available. Trips to the
human spirit is housed but not beach, exploratorium. Big Basin
contained within the limits of the also figure in the Costanaon ex
body. Bob De Bolt spoke for his perience. The number of coun
wife, who was en route to catch a selors varies from one-on-one to
one-to-three, depending on need,
plane, as well as himself...
“ We’ve known Jim (Förderer) in five lodges capable of sleeping
quite a number of years. Quite fifteen to twenty campers each.
Twenty year old Jay, eldest of
frankly, I stand in awe of Jim
and what he’s been able to do. the at-home Förderer sons, is not
H e’s unique in the world of home for this interview. A dwarf
fathering...and gives a different with a spinal injury. Jay drives
perspective on parenting. His one of the family vehicles usually
doggedness, he just never gives curbed in front of the yellow
up...has been and continues to be stucco, corner rambler. Home
from his errand, he will park
an example to me.”
A tribute to that example is the behind the big Dodge van with
easy confidence which Tommy the sliding panel doors, and
Förderer maneuvers about the traverse the walk between lawns
kitchen taking out the bread, pressing for a mow. The shrubs
salami, and mayonaise with flanking the windows could do
which to build a sandwich as he with a trim. In the open garage a
talks about his own experience at brown Volvo squeezes between
Camp Costanaon during his gear tucked when-l-get-to-it
fashion. A ramp carpeted with
father’s tenure as director.
Donald returns from the T.V. Let’s Pretend grass covers the
“ I want something to drink. steps to the white front door but
there is no fantasy about this
Daddy.”
“ You’ll have to wait a minute, family. The composite computes
You are coridially invited every
Donald,” says his father who is as functioning family with
explaining his contact with the De priorities intact...and Jim För
Wednesday
between 4 & 8 pm,
derer an abstraction of a famous
Bolts.
to join us for fun, frolic &
poet’s lines — “ Any man’s death
“ Now...” Donald persists.
complimentary refreshments
“ You’ll have to be patient,” diminishes m e,’’ wrote John
Donne, “ because 1 am involved
Förderer says, unperplexed.
R.S.V.P. not necessary, black tie optional
The traditional home study in mankind.” The derailing of
disabled
human
beings
into
insti
process through which Förderer
adopted his oldest son Scott. At tutions is a form of death that
personally,
has
-1 9 8 3 twenty-three, a former marine Förderer,
Sund.iv
M ondav
Tu (*m L iv
I
\V<*dnos<lav
|
Ihufvlav
and on his own for the last five challenged head on by becoming
years, Scott is the only child involved at the most essential of
the
the
!
—
human levels...“ a different per
Wjfe?^r6en
without physical impairment.
W a t e iu r d « n
hpiayH«
“ I’ve heard he’s back in the spective on parenting,” as Bob
G am e s!
area,” Förderer adds, alluding to De Bolt put it.
Apprised o f Gay Fathers’
Beauty
the estrangement so common to
B.B.Q.
tobe
Contest
the young making their own sponsorship of the Förderer
Buddy Night
WitvfgAròefi
2iot 1
ii
mark. But that is a sadness that children Bob De Bolt offered a
personal addendum: “ I’ve never
can be remedied.
THf WATilCARMN BATHANDRECREATIONCENTER /1010 THEALAMEDA/ SANI05E CA /406-275 I24;
“ Two of my sons...” Nicky know anyone who belonged to
Gay
Fathers,
but
I
want
you
to
and Jason were C.P. children
with brain damage who died at know th a t) think what you guys
ages two and one respectively. are doing is fantastic! You’re
These are sadnesses without living your own lifestyle but
remedy aside from time’s slow you’re also raising a family, and I
think it’s great. Keep it up!”
healing.
, And that, too, is special.
•
take time for hims

Gay Fathers

Continued from page 3
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From the Center
Continued fro m page 4

Schmidt
It needs to be said that in a Pride celebration, the focus of which is
Unity among Gays and Lesbians, there is no place for entertainment
that profwes what mtmy among us hold sacred. Numerous religious
sects strode the length of M vket Street in San Frtmcisco’s June 24
parade tmd the day was as surely theirs as smy of the rest of ours.
Tom Ammiano’s scathing ridicule of Christian themes - from the at
tempted assassination of John Paul to the sexuality of Jesus Christ on the stage following the ptuade was a regretable disservice to the
day’s espoused gottl. Let those who want “ humor” of that ilk pay
for the privilege at Valencia Rose.
Genuine Unity needs to form our ranks at this Sunday’s Nattonai
March for Lcsbiaa/Gay Rights.. . keeping in mind, the Hotel Ather
ton’s ad in the official 1984 Parade nuigazine: “ One billion viewers
are expected to focus on San Francisco during the Democratic Con
vention July IS to 20. The question i s . . .‘Will they be entertained at
our expense or enlightened through our exEunple?’ Hats off to the
Atherton.
In the event you can’t attend, KSAN (9S FM) will air highlighu of
the march on The Gay Life at 6 a.m. on Sunday. July 22. Speeches
from the June 24 Freedom Day celebration air Sunday, July IS, also
at 6 a.m.
Pat Bond does her darnedest for the democratization of Lesbians
during this convention. Back with her Lorena Hitchcock and
Eleanor Roosevelt: A Love Story, Bond plays Valencia Rose through
July 21. $6.8 p.m. (41S) 863-3863.
Comk Jim Morris also cashes in on the political scene with his “ unCEinny” impersonation of Reagan.. . and Mondtde and Hart. Vttlencia Rose again July 18.
In the same digs July 22 the San Francisco Lesbian Chorus performs
with members of Mothertongue Reader’s Theatre reading excerpts
. from their script-Passing: ItleatHies Hidden and Exposed. $S. 8
p.m.
Ms Gay CaUfomla Pageant (3rd annual) occures July 29 at Robbie’s,
390 College Phua, Pomona, CA $S. 8 p.m. (714) 622-9S11. Infor
mation for applicants (619) 6 ^1967.
In the Vineyard here at Bay’s End VITA stages Merry Wives of Win
dsor, RoMn Hood, and The Taming of the Shrew in repertory
through July (408) 741-0388.
Extra! Extral Extral...Sunnyvale gets Moonstruck! August 4, 6:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. $1S per but you (women only) get no-host bar, catered
dinner, live entertainment, and taped dance music. Admission by
advance sales only. I.A.M. Union Hall, 6SS Vasqueros, Suimyvale.
Call Georgette (408) 374-5228 or Sandy (408) 263-7211. Proceeds
benefit Billy DeFrank Community Center.
Live dinner entertainment at Moonstruck comes in the form of
Sbters of Fate, an all wonum quintet. You can also catch them Sun
day at 6 p.m. on your way home from the march by stopping by at
Daybreak, El Camino and El Monte in Mt. View (that’s July 13) $2
donation; at WOMA (Women’s Alliance) at 11 p.m. July 28, St.
James Park.
Uedermaan Gay Men’s Chorus will herald the deputure o f Nevan
from CASA’S San Jose Throne July 14 at 7 p.m. at Naperdak Hall,
770 Trimble Road according to chorus publicist Jack McClesky. Ad
mission to the event is $12, peanuts considering that you will also
witness the coronation of the new emperor and empress. I Am What
I Am themes the occasion. What you are not is avrare o f whatever
Uedermaan has up it copious sleeves that kept McClesky chuckling
but mtim beyond a “ Wait and seel” teaser for the event.
Next day liedermann swells the ranks of the San Jose contingent in
the National March for LcaUaa/Gay Rights. . .carrying their own
brand new-for-the-occasion banner: Do Our Conunanity Proad.
Director Bob Welton, who so ably nurtured the Uedermann C^orns
through its first year, has found a permanent director, Jim Clmk, to
take possession of the baton. Details to come next issue.
Remember what Angnat 18 it? CaU (408) 251-8766 and eat more fish.
I’m tired of telling you.
Make it to Jonah’s Wail at 10th and San Carlos July 20 at 8 p.m. for
Claire Mix singing her songs about you tmd me.
Lest yon torget. . .OUR PAPER IS YOUR PAPER. Subscriptions
and advertising translate into pages per issue tmd covertige of
Our/your community. Make an investment. Subscribe. Advertise.
(408)289-9231.
Till next tim e.. .
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Alcoholism
“ Skid Row” Reflections
In my Ittst column, I discussed
briefly how mtmy things in our
lives that cause us to be alcoholic
drinkers can, on the other hand,
be caused by drinking. I want to
eUscuss this a little further in this
column.
When we see a “ skid row”
drunk, our impression b that that
person has-lived thb way all hb or
her life. However, many of these
people have, at some point in
time, been responsible, upstan
ding, and prosperous members of
our society. They are people who,
while becoming successful, have
been introduced to the “ two
martini lunch” or that “ after
work” drink to help wind down
after a long day.
Although their drinking began

innocently enough, they soon
found that driak iag would
relieve many of the pressures they
were feeling in the business
world. As individuals prosper in
their business lives, pressures tmd
responsibility on the job increase,
as does their drinking to help
“ cope” with their dttily lives.
For a time these people will
keep things in balance, but inevi
tably they will lose this balance,
get hooked and addicted to
alcohol, tmd their drinking will
increase to alcoholic levels.
People who have reached this
level have set themselves up for
their world to begin to crumble.
It b now necessary to drink in
order to get through the day.
Responsibility, dependability.

you vote this time!
SHORTS:
Congratulations to the new
Board of Directors of the Com
munity Center. Liz Burkhouse
was elected President; David
Treadwell, Vice-President; Linda
Wtddron, Treasurer; tmd Ann
McGloughlin, Secretary. Mike
Torraine continues on the Board,
with new members Javier Nunez,
Doug Sm ith, P at Santiago,
H enry Singhold, and Frank
O ’Reilly (former Director). Out
going thanks and appreciation to
Mary Ann Sullivan and Mike
McGirr who have both worked
very hard over the last several
years on the Bomd of Directors.
You will both be missed.
As you may have heard, the
Center was burglarized in June.
Some person, or persons, made
off with our micro-wave oven,
our phone answering machine,
tmd, believe it or not, our safe!
Fortunately, we did not lose any
money, though the microwave
and the phone answering
machine were very important.
(Several days later a Friend of the
Center gave us a new answering
m achine.) Anyone with a
microwave which they don’t need
or use, we sure could!
The AU Organizations' Net
working Picnic b being planned
for Sunday, August 19. It b being
held in San Jose, and you can ex
pect to see posters, flyers about it
soon! It’s going to be a good op
portunity for people to get
together before the summer is
over!
Once again, please try to at
tend the March on the 15th. It b
very important that the South
Bay be repre^nted, as well tts
that we have as many people
march as possible. T hb b a great
oppbrtunity to sBow our strength
tmd solidarity, and I hope that
you will join in thb demonstra
tion.
STAY PROUD!
•

and performance on the job will
decline, until the only alternative
b to quit or be dbmbsed. The
personal decline b fast once em
ployment b gone.
With no income, financial
downfall b eminent. Stress on
family members and loved ones
has already begun. Although it is
not idways the case,' chances are
the alcoholic will lose those who
are close, those who are unable to
deal with the emotional and
erratic behavior of the alcoholic.
The alcoholic has now lost
everything o f meaning or impor
tance, including self-respect, and
may well become one of the
“ skid row” drunks we sure all so
familiar with.
What I have described here is
not tdways the case. Many sdeoholics retdize their problem and
do something about it before it
reaches these proportions. But
just as numy lose everything they
have before they esm admit to
themselves they have sm sdcoholic
problem.
The disease of sdcoholism plays
no favorites. It can happen to smy
of us at any time.
The next time you see a “ skid
row” drunk you may want to ask
yourself some questions:
1) Who is thb person? What
hsu he or she been in the
psut?
2*. Am I in control of my life
tmd my drinking, or could
this be me someday?
Be good to yourselves, and
tstke it One day at a time.
If you have questions concer
ning ^coholism write to:
Mtuk
c /o Our Paper
973 Psuk Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126
•

Glgl's (^m s
2511 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell
(408)866-1112

Demetrl's of Saratoga
Hair Salon

14531 Big Basin Way
(408) 867-2022
Peter

15% of All Services
10% of All Sales
Will b e donated to the AIDS Foundation
Preaent TTilt A d

DARRELL S. BASSETT • Travel Consultant
(off) 408/998-1613
(res) 408/749-9868

AIRLINE TICKETS • TOURS
HOTELS/RESORTS • CRUISES
Specialist in Travei Arrangements
for the Gay Community

IHCeMTN€ JOURIi€YS
777 N. First St., Suite 490. San Jose. C A 95112

a fuii service travei agency

A Taste of Leather's New
Hours/New Catalog
Our N tw SATURDAY HOURS are
from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM
NEW '84 CATALOG (32 PagetOvar 600 itams) FREE WITH THIS
AD. (Whan ordaring Catalog by mail,
______
pbast sand $3 for postage
“ ■
'
& handling)

A TASTE
OF LEATHER
DEPT. "YP"
336 SIXTH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
(415) 777-4643

MON-FRI NOON-SIX
SAT. NINE-SIX

ALl. MAiOWCWMOIT
CAHOa MONOWSO.

CATAÌ.OO AVAIl-AWCK RS.

• INNAtlRS
• JACRifS
>JACPACS
• JOCRSTRAPt
> RIVRMI6B
• LIATNIR6ARMN1S
(CUSteMMAOII
• liATHlRRiCRlIt
• ICATNIRROSI
• LUORICANTI
> MAOMORITW
RtST8AHD
• MAGAlMIlt
• MAMS
> MAtSAStRS
• MOUTHCOWPORTIIIR
’ eeCRiit
• RMUTHeUAROt
' eiWPtRSTiCMRt
• HOVElTHS
> eUTTPlUSt
• PADOIIS
• CALieOARS
• PtRIODICAlS
>CAPS
• POliei iOUMNNI
• CATUfPRODS
• PORTAILITOIIIT
PUM
PS
CNA8T1TVeiLT
CilTMAl STW
MLATORS • RISTRAMITS
• RixeRIITIN«CARDS
cocR awes
• ROPf
ceeooMs
• suaes
CMAMS
• suwaiAsets
OKOOS
• TITCLAM
PS
' MeCOilARS
• TRMCURWAUIT
> Mlil
• VIORATORS
• OOeCMtIttHPMfNT
VieiOTAPft
> ITi PATCH
• WIWNtS
>OAlMAaR
•W
MPS
» OLOVtS
• WMiniMSMITS
>NAMCUPPtRS
• WMSTUMCMITS
ACCUIAC
ACufoaeruRf rinci
ARALeiVICtS
ARMRAaOi
AW
010CAOiniS
iAaeis
OAUSTIIITCHIRS
iUTS
MRWARAUS
eiieoeoLOS
MOVHARRIW6
MBVJCMLRT
ROOTS
ORMPS

NMM

This m ay be Just what
you are looking for. . .
You are a n adult g a y man. You are
e d u ca te d a n d active intellectually,
physically, socially, politically and/or
spiritually. You are very Involved In
your career, a n d at the sa m e time,
you highly value personal relation
ships, friends a n d lovers.
You h a v e b e en in so m e type of
therapy In the past, but you d o n 't feel
the n e e d for therapy a s such.
However, there are aspects of your
life on which you would like to work,
perhaps In a gro u p with others who
are similar to yourself.
If the a b o v e describes you, our

G ay Mens’ Group
m ay b e just what you are looking for.
Although we som etim es d e a l with
traditional therapy issues, w e d e al
with m ore than a th e rap y g ro u p
does.
For more information:
D O N M ARIACH ER, LCSW 415/365-2673
DAVE STEWARD, LCSW
408/629-2612
The group will meet for 18 weeks In Redvvood City on
Wednesday evenings. Fee: S25 per session.
INSURANCE ACCEPTED
July 11,1984 / OUR PAPER / Page 9

METROPOLITIAN
C O M M U N IT Y CHURCH
W elcom es You

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Comninnity
Church

Worship: 6:00 p.m. Sunday (at G race Baptist Church)
corner of 10th and San Fernando/San Jose
"Proclaiming God's Love
for oil people''

408/279>2711

Methodist Church

Wonkip —>5:00 pai SuOay
Mid-week — 7 JO pai Tkanday
Comer of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 36S-0188
Paslon Rev. Brace A. Hill
AN ECUMDMCAL CMMOTIAN
CHURCH FOR A U K O K E

Paipela O. Cuiqnripgs, ?astor
Suiqipcr Worship ' 10K)0 ajq.

855 Dixoq Road, Milpitas
'

PROFESSIONALS
Specialist In PC 647 A
654 Bair Island Road
Suite 303
Redwood City, Ca 94063
(415) 365-6441

738 N. First Street
San Jo se, Ca. 95112
(408) 971-0669

PAIN?

&

^50 VALUE

M ichael O ’Connor. Ph.D.

Facilitators
IN FO RM ATIO N & REFERRAL

(416)363-7722

CALL TODAY

559-4059

LAW OFFICES

E x p e r ie n c e d H ou aeeleonei« needed for small
womyn owned com pany.
M ust b e honest a n d
reliable. C ar necessary. 11-13
72340S9

Dr. JoAnn Marsh
Chircpractor

• Report on FIndincu • Consultation • Exam
includes 32 standard tests
for evaluatingyour condition

Now Forming In Palo Alto

Carlos Greaves. M.D.

• H eadache, Dizziness, irritabiiity
• Nervous Tension, Personaiity C h a n g e
• Neck a n d Low Back Pain
• Arm a n d Shouider Pain or Num bness
• Sports Injuries

F R E E spinal
r n c e EXAMir
XAMINATION

A Psychotherapy Group
for
G ay Men

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL;

559-4059
Evening Hours Available
MARSH CH IRO PRACTIC OFFICES
2121 Curtner Ave. Son Jose
(Near comer of Bascom & Curtner)

ORMOHT
|40a)73t-28ia
(415) 4»}.r78a

day

D iscuss All Legal Problems — ConfM antially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
Other Services Available.

is accepting applications
tor on-call and part-time
posittons
Apply in person
10 a.m. to 4 p.m./Mon. - FrI.
Valid picture I.D. will be
requested.
1010 The Alameda
2754242
Sunrise Umousine.
or mole ohouffeurt w an
ted.
No
e xp erience
required, but go o d driving
record necessary. Now In
terview ing for part-tim e
positions. 40S/73S4S4S 13-15

Bruce W. Nickerson
Attorney at Law

Help Wanted
lo o t Rook ||Mah) Sheet
are accepting appliccrtlons
tor bartenders and restaurant
help. Apply In person

408/262'1486

Proclaiipiqfl grace aqd frccdoiq for all

Why Live With It?

CLASSIFIEDS

H ousing
For rent furnished two
bedroom two bath San
Jose home. Pool, sauna,
spa, billiards, tennis, weight
room, a n d morel only $850.
per month. 408/946O86S «2
G a y couple wants to share
4 bedroom 2 bath home
with gay/lesbian couple or
2 singles. Blossom Hill, own
phone, non-smokers. $286
person plus utilities. John or
M arty after 4 p.m. or
weekends.
14-15
972-1702

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.

dcLXoCs.

UFE ■h e a l t h RFTtREMENT
FIRE HOMEOWNERS AUTO LIABUITY
INDIVIDUAL-FAMILY BUSINESS GROUP
COOT CENTER AGENT
ISO E FREMONT a ve SUNNYVALE CA 94087
P O BOX 814 PALO a l t o . CA94302
v

64 W . Santa Clara • San Jose

(408) 293-4000

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., PhD o

^~W£,icLne.x

ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Law
Power of Aitoncy
, Agree meats

(408)971-8510

Clinical Sexologist
M arriage and Family Therapist

M a r io n A d a m s S o b e l . m s w
U C E N S e O C U N IC A L SO C IA L W O R K E R

( 4 1 9 ) 9 2 9 -0 9 9 1
LZ994S

A IS C A M B R ID G E A V E .. S U IT E 1 8
PA L O A L T O . C A 9 4 3 0 6

Servloet
O a y b tesbian
Psycholberapy t asalon i
For IndM duols or couples.
Specializing In depression,
sexual performance, selfcontrol, sexual identity,
relationship difficulties. 14-15
D a n n M J. Downey, FtiD
2464)388
8844H10
Choloes
Dating Service
$25 membership fee
(408)971-7408
Justus
Is a doting m agazine ex
clusively for women w on
ting to meet women. First
a d FREE. FREE DETAILS; $2.
for a Sam ple Copy
P.O.Box'8052l’-HR
C hom blee.G A 30341 11-19

Y

n

K W I 1 9 8 4 ^ d ÌH o n

I r

O ay Men’s Croup
Supportive, whollstic a p 
p ro a c h to positive self
im age and direction, im
p ro ve d com m unication
a n d relationships.
J. Allen Dllbeck, M FCC
C o ll 296-4147 fo r in fo r
m atio n .

13-14

Men 8 Women Wanliad
Start your summer tons now
7 Night a Alr/Hotel packages
Hawaii from $379.00
Mexioofrom $329.00
Coll Darrell (40^ 7499868
TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Affordable Luxury
Experience a sensual,
relaxing,
full-body
m assage for men only. $20.
C^ll Jim for appointment:
408/279-2176
Gift Certificates available

14-15

Ueensed Psychotherapist:
Offices in Santo Clara and
Palo Alto. Sliding scale, in
surance accepted. Marlon
A d am s
Sobel,
LCFW
IH26945.141« 3284)981.1415

Personals

~

Relationship oriented toll,
affectionate, non-smoker,
26, seeks quality, stable
men for doting. No drugs.
Write: J.H.C., 2920 Huff 19,
San Jose, C A 95128.
1Z-14
J. Besser still live over
there? Or other guys from
C a l Poly or M CCSLO Write;
Don, Box 163376, Socto
95816. Even if you don't
remember!
«-la

mention this a d
for discount

Superior Quality Masonry Work

Reasonably Priced
1632 Sea Oeek Way
San Jose. CA 95121

Orchard Town & Country
5683 Cottle Road
San Jose. CA 95123
(408) 226-2080

Free Estimates
Cary/Anthony
licensed
(408)2704)655

Diplomate, American Boards of Internal Medicine
and Rheum atology

DonnlelJ. Downey, PhD
Psychologist

fea tu rin g thousands o f books fo r
g a y m en a n d lesbians, their
fa m ilies a n d fr ie n d s . Our new

lOOiiage Whmtm Qmn Omtmimg

Packlng/LoadlngAmioadlng Service
Tmeks/Trallert/One-Way Local
Recreation Rentals
Hcnda A.T.C.'s
Jet Ski
Rafts
Wind Surfers

Tents/Steves
Party Suppiies
Tabies/Chairs
Beats

Lown/Garden Care
Equipment

Gay/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Family/Couples Counseling
Assessment and Evaluation

(408)554-0110
(408)246-0388

G ood looking 30 year old
m ale seeks new young trim
exciting friends. I'm honest,
loyal aixt healthy (long hair
and 501's a plus) (Oall Rick at
998-1887
13-15

Personals
Saturday night date and
paper helper. Call Wm. 14-15
978-9286
Sincere handsom e man 41,
150 lbs,
seeks 25 to
45 yrs old, slim versatile
man for friendship. Possible
m onogam ous relationship.
2263299
1214
Bfidge Anyone?
Please check level;
□ Party

□ Chicago
□ Duplicate
We would like to get a
gay/lesbian bridge group
together, Clip this ad and
mail to:
Bridge c/o OUR PAPER
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, C A 96126
The best evening/time for
me is;__________________
If you want m ore infor
mation, call Darrell at (406)
749-9868

Qmetown

Serving the
9 a y ft Leiblan Community
since 1976

PAULA. WYSOCKI

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
an d REPAIR
Dependdble & Inexpensive

Baokta • OwNia
19211 OickcNS Av(.
S4N Jmc. CA 99124

ifa stl w otA

Dennis J. MeShane, M.D.

Speolaflzlng In Ooy ond Lesbian Health

Sensual GWM, non-smoker,
professional. Enjoy meet
ing, sharing with kindred
spirit, 30 to 40. Enjoy music,
travel, m assage, upbeat
times. Box 3579, San Jose,
C A 95156____________ i£ ^
Nude houseboy needed
tor pool, lawn, house care,
possible live-in available.
Only serious need apply.
No phone sex!
228-8488
12-17

Custom Framing
and Gallery

THE HIRED HARD

CAMPBELL
MOVING CENTER

U -H A U L

Redwood City, CA.
Telephone
415/369-1986

33 W/M looking to dote 26
to 40, non-smoker. Seeking
honest, sincere Individual
for possible relationship.
Write Lee 2817 Donwood
Ct./SonJose.CA 95148. 14-15

(406) >59-» 6 9

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine
and

2343 B Hom estead
Santa C lara, C A 95050

Tom Wilson's albums:
OoyN«im eOam e
Alt-Amerlean Boy
$7.95 each postpaid. Sp
ecify LPs or Ckassettes. 14-15
Aboveground Records
P.O.Box 497
Boston, M o 02112

W a o cc a p t W C a VISA

IM F 2340

William H.LIpil, M.D.

* • . ♦^

Roommate wanted
M a le Room m ate W anted.
Large 3 bedroom a p a r
tment on p>ool. Fun com 
plex. (Santo Clara) (Doll af
ter 6 p.m. $375. per mo.
248-3455
1214

For Sale
Ptnbfdl M aoM ne
Great condition, only
$299.(X)
Cocktail Table
Video Gom e
(Space Invaders Type) also
in great condition, only
$125.00 408/9464)568 13-15

Barbecues • Patios • Fences
Exterior Facades • Fireplaces

**nrlng the Peninsula and South Bay

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
Office Hours
ByAppoInm ent

A slon O uy wants a room
with W/M 20 to 40. Nonsmoker/drlnker. Sunnyvale,
Santo C lara, Mt. View.
$3(X) per month. Call Tom
749 -8608 weekends or otter
6:30 w eekdays. Serious
colls only.
13-15

Roommate Wanted
(Professional Mole) to shore
large, Victorian hom e In
C a m p b e ll. C o m p le te ly
furnished, w/d, basement,
full use of house and kit
chen. $250.mo.
1 2 14
8664)936/243-2454

David’s at Mom Sheet
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
Don't take our word for Itl
CHECK US o u n
737 Stockton Avenue
Son Jose
(409 293-1293

=Anthony’s Custom M asoniy

PSY C H O TH ER A PY ANO CO UN SEUN G

PALO A LT O
(415)494-3363

tic

Two g a y m ale students
(SJSU) desire housing In
South Bay Area. Prefer
house or duplex with yard.
R o o m m a te s p o s s ib le ,
(m essage phone)
m -m
40E/730-0320

SERVICES

A FULLY LIC EN SED PRO FESSIO NAL W H O IS A LSO C A Y

(408) 246-4422

HcHneteShewe
Unfurnished bedroom In 3
bedroom Palo Atto house.
W/D, fireplace, etc. $334
per mon. plus utilities. Near
stores and bus. Call Tom,
evenings/weekends.
14-15
415/492-1020

p«npiii heipmopeople

ROBERT KOPELSON

S A N JO SE

M ale to share two b ed 
room. or need studio apart
ment to rent. S.J. area only.
Robert Joshua. Mornings:
415/579-472S
14-16
1. Responsible person,
m ale 22 to 45 Bi or, no
drugs, pot ok. Nice room,
sh are rest of house.
Washer. Deposit $100, *285
per mo. Includes utilities.
References. Available July
1. Dan 7a24»373 otter 2:15
M onday and Friday.

M ale Roommate W onled
to shore 3 bedroom condo
in San Jose. Bedroom con
be furnished. Non-smoker,
no drugs. $350 per mo. 1 4 15
926-5577

T C N Y M ELLC

1266 White O aks
C a m p b e ll. C A 95008

Larry Max

'•ct 559-Of0F

brings the w orld o f gag and
lesbian literature a s d o se a s your
m ailbox. O rdar Tour Copy Today!
From Lam bda Mlaing. n t a W ortd’o
Loading O ay 8k Lamblan Bookotoro.
______ _(D tacreetly packaged.)
Send to:
L a m b d a R im ing, D opL O FF ,
2 0 1 3 a a t., MW, W am h., O.C. 2 0 0 0 0
I enclose 82.00. Please send m y
copy a t a fa W h o ta 0 m y Q a ta lm y,

Personalized • Efficient • Accurate

piK)Ni*: srrraLs
A N S W I M IN G S E p y iC I

Name _
Address

:ity.

_ S tate .

265 Meridian. Suite 6
San Jose, C A 95126

-Zip.

Mention this o d for discount

Phone

408/371-5184

288-9111

How ’s
your m em ory?
You could say excellent
when you take
M em ory Com m unications System’s
2 - hour seminar on

Memory & Communications
$25 for classes forming now. For more
information a n d registration call:

Memory Communications
W ake Up Service

Your success is guaranteed

408 / 985-1960

‘‘84 and Counting”
Oar Pap«r has joined the nationwide Gay Voter
drive announced by the National Gay Task Force.
Readers may
a Santa Clara County voter
registration form by sending in the coupon
printed below or by stopping in the newspaper
office at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Names of readers responding to Our Paper’s
voter registration drive will be forwarded to the
National Gay T u k Force, on request, and will be
maintained on the newspaper’s mailing list for
future information about elections and candi
dates.
Gay rights supporters are invited to participate,
regardless of their sexual orientation. Gay rights is
a human rights issue which should concern us all.
PmUml L tit o fP a r tk ip ttt^ G roupt
A H ta iu a iO v and U M a n Student AM ciatlon
A tp tn Gay Community, Cotormdo
Boston Letbtan/Gey Potlltcat A Ulanct
D .C. C oM ion o f Week Ouy$
Dignity, K em BC ttji, MO
D ignity/Integrily Loubvilk, K Y
Fem inlil Lesbian Action Coehtion, Tempt, A Z
Oay ActivistsAUtence o f Waskington, D.C.
Oay d Lesbian Community Center o f Colorado
O ayandLtsbian Independent Democrats, New York, NY
Oay Services o f Kansas
Gaysdi Lesbians o f Ames, Iowa
O ^ta ik , Springfield, MO
Gertrude Stein Democratic Chib, Washington, D.C.
Helen Diner M emorid W omen's Center, East Lansing, M l
Just Womyn, Mankato, M N
Lambda Oay Alliance, Boseman, M T
Lambda, Inc., Birmingham, A L

Lambda Independent Detrtocrals O fBrooklyn, N Y
Lmtgston Hughae-Ekanor Roosevelt Democratic Club, Washlngton,D .C
Metropolitan Community Church, Boise, ID
Metropolitan Community Church, Columbia. MO
M etropolitan Community Church, Springfield. MO
Minnesota C om m ltteeforO oy* Lesbian Rights
Mississippi Oay A lliance
National Oay Network, San Francisco, CA
Our Paper, Sen Jose, CA
San Diego Democratic Chib
United Covenant Mission O uach, Columbia, MO
Virginia Oay Alliance

□ Please send me a voter registration form and
include me on your informational mailing list.
□ I am already registered to vote, but please put
me on your mailing list for election information.
□ Please send my name and address to the
National Gay Task Force for their mailing list.
Name
Address
a ty
State & Zip
Phone (optional).
Mail this coupon to:
Our Paper
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA 9S126

National March

here, one group there. The March
is an historic event. We find
ourselves balanced on the edge of
history.
“ By the hundreds of thousan
ds we will come to San Francisco
to show that we are not a diver
gent people, but that we are an
in te g ^ part of the fabric of
society, and we are part of the
democratic process that has made
Gay delegates to the Democratic
Convention to lead the National
March for Lesbian/Oay Rights.
The rest of the National March
will be organized roughly by
either geographic region or by
demand. Contingents are encour
aged to carry their own banners
to show the extraordinary diver
sity of our community.
Marc Virga, Rally Committee
Co-Chair, commented, “ There
has to be some ordering of a mar
ch of 1(X),000, and we felt this,
method shows the diversity of

FORTUNES
Bv T v c h o
ARIES (March 21-April 20) Home
is where the hard is: hard work, and
hard fun. Both add up to summer in
tensity. The heat is on to accomplish
a lot, and working together brings
you closer to someone. There could
be some little friction, but the tension
is released in a very hot manner.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) Does
(s)he really want to hurt you? Does
(s)he really want to make you cry?
Your loving tenderness is the perfect
response to someone who doesn’t
know when to stop playing the heavy.
Sort of like turning the other cheek;
turn over, Taurus.
GEMINI (May 2 l-Ju n e 21) You
want, and love, and know whau new.
You just woke up—and it’s July
19841 Your mind is Tilled with new
ideas and you start to play with a new
desire. Stmebody might just think
you’re a showoff; but then, that’s OK
loo.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Hot as
a firecracker! Let someone lead you
away from all that work that seems to
overwhelm you. The right person
could be the match that lighu the fuse
that sets of the explosion that lights
the sky. Use caution while making a
beautiful spectacle of yourself.
LEO (July 23-August 22) What an
unusual friend you have! Someone
who typically would never interest
you is able to grab you attention and
hold it—even though you may not be
the most agreeable person to be with
now. This won’t stop your new friend
from getting friendlier.

LIBRA (September 23-October 22)
A little confusion can go a long way.
What’s confusing you? And how
much of the problem involves you
confusing yourself? Granted, this is a
very emotional time for you, but ac
ceptance is the key word. You may be
able to unlock an important door.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)
You can now take hold o f the respon
sibility that has previously taken hold
of you. By carefully turning yoursdf
to the right direction, all of the
rewards of a job well done could
come showering down. A cool sum
mer night could bring Miss.
SAGITTARIUS (N ovem ber 22December 21) No one is into the
joys of summer more than the ArchCT. You love the heat and the heat
loves you. Everybody loves a lover,
and no matter what your romantic
status, you give off a warm and lively
glow. You’re at your most attractive
now.
CAPRICORN (December 22-Jamatry 19)
Problems with your mate must be
faced. Turning away from a confron
tation could prove disastrous. Try
taking care of relationship business
now, so that you both come out on
top. The future looks promising after
all’s said and done.
AQUARIUS (Jamiary 20-February 18)
Tune into your high-minded Aquar
ian ways. W hat are you doing
anyway, groveling in the muck and
slime? Do whatever it takes to get you
back to your proper place. Don’t be
afraid to argue and stand up for what
you know is right.

The National March for Les- the same human and civil rights
bian/Gay Rights, Sunday, July as our other children. We will not
PISCES (February ¡9-M arch 20)
ISth, announced the confir tolerate the oppression of any of
When someone says, “ Let’s gol’
our children—it is unfair and un
mation of eight new speakers.
These eight will join Virginia just. We will march for all paren
VIRGO (August 23-Septem ber 22) don’t hesitate. Don’t you love guided
Apuzzo, Morris Knight, Bill ts—those who know and those
How about an old-fashioned slumber tours? Guard against your tendency
party? Variations on a theme are OK, to wander off all alone in a state of
Olwell, and Bobbi Campbell in who do not know that they have
but what’s important is to gather pleasant dreamy solitude, though
addressing a huge rally in San Lesbian or Gay children.
together kindred soub and celebrate Let a buddy t ^ e you where jrou
Lawmakers should be aware
Francisco on the eve of the
the joys of fellowship. You’re living ought to go. Feed tlie fire of com'
Democratic National Conven that for the 20 million Lesbian
at a level that allows a great amount panionship.
and Gay people of the United
tion. The new speakers are:
©Stonewall Features Syndkate, 1984
of growth.
Rep. Karen Clark, Minnesote States, there are 40 million paren
State Representative, and the ts,” stud Ms Starr.
only upfront Lesbian to hold Miriam Bcn-Shalom won a signi
America what she is today.
our community in an inclusive
ficant case against the U.S. Army
elected office in the nation.
Mcfic Woo is a long-time civil manner. It was difficult to decide
regarding
the
exclusion
of
Gays
Representative Clark commen
rights activist who, in 1983, won who should lead the National
ted, “ I am glad to be part of this from military service.
a major court victory against the March. The Committee thought
She
commented,
"
I
feel
important and historic event. I
University of California because that Lesbian/Gay elected of
honored
that
I’ve
been
asked
to
am proud of the efforts of our
of disermination on the basis of ficials and delegates would be a
community to further goals of participate as a speaker and a
sex and race.
geographically m ore diverse
marcher.
So
many
times
the
Gay
economic and social justice
The Committee also voted to group of people who are already
community does not think of it
within the Democratic Party.”
ask Lesbian and Gay elected of recognized as leaders within their
Supervisor Harry Britt will self as being a united front. We
•
ficials, as well as Lesbian and own community.”
see
ourselves
as
being
one
group
welcome the National Marchers
to San Francisco.
Perry Watkins was thrown out
BERNIE
of the U.S. Army for being Gay,
HE'S LOOKING ME O /E R I
after 16 years of service. He
HE OOES NT SEEM TO
BOY, THAT GUY SURE IS
EXCUSE ME, BUT DIO
stated that he was Gay upon
\N0NDER WHAT HE'LL SAY
NOTICE ME. WHAT CAN
CUTE/ r W ONDEP IF
YOU KNOW YOUR FLY
being drafted, and was openly
TD BREAK THE ICi ?
I DOTO CATCH HIS EYE?
HE'S GAY ?
WAS O PEN ?
Oay throughout his service. He
needed four more years in the
service to retire.
Watkins commented, “ We’re
all American citizens, to deny one
group of citizens their rights is to
open the door for the denial of all
rights to all citizens.”
Flo Kennedy is a long-time civil
rights activist. She spoke elo
quently at the first National Mar
ch for Lesbian/Gay Rights in
Washington, D.C. in 1979.
Jose Gomez is the first openly
Gay man on the National l^ard
of Directors of the American
Civil Liberties Union. He is
currently the Executive Director
of La Raza Centro Legal. For
* INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your a d exactly as you wish It to ap pear. Regular type Is 25c per
b old typo Is 50c p>er word. Add up the total cost of your a d . If you wish your a d to a p p e a r more than
merly, he was Co-Chair of the
Sappho’s Library, Inc. has II word
one time, multiply the number ot times you wish your a d to run times the cost of the ad^ « you run the ^ m e
National Gay Task Force, as well
received a grant from the I a d copy for six Issues consecutively, you can deduct a 10% discount from the total. Ad copy deadline Is
as Executive Assistant to Ceazar
Chicago Resource Center to ■ noon W ednesday preceding publication. All a d copy must b e In by that d ate - no e x e rtio n s .
canChavez.
study physical violence in Les ! not be taken over the phone. All ads must be p rep aid . You may bring your copy Into the office Monday
He stated, “ This March will
bian relationships. This S20,0(X) ! through Friday, 10 am to 6 pm, OUR PAPER reserves the right to reject any a d It finds Inconsistent with our
show the nation that the struggle
award is among the many project ■ advertising policies. Phone m im bera o n d Po«l O tflo e B o x ^ o o u n t os 2 wotria.
for Lesbian and Gay rights is not
AD COPY:
grants benefiting Lesbians and ¡C o te g o fy ; -------------------------- ------------------------only alive and well, but stronger
Gays which the Chicago Resour I Num ber of regular type w oiria: --------------------and healthier than ever before. It
ce Center has funded in the last
will mark a turning point in a
I Num ber of BoM Typo w o rd s :-----------------------two years.
movement not defeated in the
The Sappho’s Library study ■Cost of o d :----------------------- ---------------------------face of adversity, but rather
will
be based on self-report iN u m b o re f Insorffens:_____________________
made more powerful in a fight
questionnaires
and will attempt ^ Otooounf (A Ih " * * H 0% )
for our very lives.”
to
represent
the
diversity and jToferi onolosod:______ _
Adeic Starr, President of the
Federation of Parents and Friends variety of the Lesbian experience
I
of Lesbians and Gays (an in in the U.S.
For
further
information
con
I Nam e _
ternational organization) an
tact:
Vicki
Combs,
project
I CItyfZIp
nounced, “ We are proud to join
Director,
402
E.
Park
Avenue,
I Address:
the National March. Our Gay
sons and Lesbian daughters are Tallahassee, FL 32301; phone: I p^ione (lor verification).
•
part of our family and deserve (904)224-7277

Lesbian library
receives grant

! Classified Coupon

